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All instruments professionally serviced and include case and mouthpiece.
Seven-day, completely free, zero-commitment trial on any instrument.
*Note: ‘w/ J&H setup’ means the instruments have been set up by J&H Winds, a
woodwind pro shop with a global reputation (alumni of Tenor Madness)*
Instrument Condition Price*

Flute:
Pearl PF-765 (solid silver body) excellent $2000
Gemeinhardt solid silver Custom excellent $1600

Alto Saxophone:
Yamaha YAS-52 excellent $1600

Tenor Saxophone:
Yamaha YTS-62 excellent $3000

Baritone Saxophone:
Yamaha YBS-61 overhauled, worn finish $5000

Clarinet:
Schreiber WSLE-S excellent $1000
Buffet Crampon E11 new $1350
Buffet E12F new $1750
Buffet Crampon E13 new w/ J&H setup $3000

*prices and availability current as of 2/16/2022, subject to change, sales tax extra
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Do You Offer Any Payment Plans?

Yes- we have both a 10- and 36- month option!

We offer a 10-month payment plan on any of these instruments. There is a
small 5% financing fee to do this. For example, if a Buffet E11 clarinet
normally costs $1250, the payment plan would be $1250 plus 5%, so
$1,312.50. This would be made in 10 monthly installments of $131.25.

Also, we offer a 36-month rent to own option with the option to return the
instrument at any time and a 20% financing fee- the monthly rate is
calculated by dividing the purchase price by 30. For example, a Buffet E11
clarinet normally costing  $1350 would be $45 per month. You have the
option to return or pay off the balance of the instrument with the rent-to-own
option at any time.

A credit/debit card or ACH is required for payment plans and we will
automatically charge the card for each payment (don’t have to manually
pay the bill each month).

*prices and availability current as of 2/16/2022, subject to change, sales tax extra


